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Project WeCan Teachers’ Development Day 2015
A total of 2,600 secondary school principals and

teachers from 50 partner schools of Project WeCan
attended the programme’s annual “Teachers’
Development Day”, co-organised with the Quality

School Improvement Project of The Chinese
University of Hong Kong, at the Queen Elizabeth

Stadium, Wanchai on 13 October 2015. With the

theme being “Re�lection on the value of school
education”, the half-day event provided an

excellent platform for teachers from WeCan

participating schools to learn from inspiring
speakers with a passion in youth development

from different sectors, through panel discussions
and best practice sharing.

Speakers: (from left to right)
Mr Peter Woo, Professor Chiu Chi-shing,
Principal Tsang Wing-hong, Mr Alfred Cheung,
Ms Amy Chan, Mr Ricky Cheung
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Latest News
With Project WeCan entering its �ifth year, six more
schools have joined the programme, bringing the
total number of schools from 44 to 50, bene�iting
42,000 students today. A total of 35 organisations
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from different sectors and industries also join
force to support the programme enabling more
resources and opportunities for needy students.
New Partners 2015/16

Corporate Partners

Emperor Jewellery

Parfums Christian Dior Hong Kong Limited

Consulate Partners

Consulate General of Switzerland in Hong Kong
Consulate General of the United States
Hong Kong and Macau

Other Partners

Queen Mary Hospital

The Taxation Institute of Hong Kong

To encourage students to pursue further education,
a new WeCan Scholarship Scheme has been
launched for students who are admitted to local
UGC-funded universities. Eligible applicants will be
granted the award for their four-year study, with a
ceiling grant of HK$100,000 in total. 58 graduates
from Project WeCan partner schools were granted
the scholarship in 2015/16 school year.
Scholarship recipients will become WeCan alumni
and contribute back to WeCan and participating
secondary schools.
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Feature Stories

Shape Our Future : WeCan! Project WeCan Career Exploration Day

Project WeCan organized the �irst ever Shape Our
Future: WeCan! - Project WeCan Career
Exploration Day on 28 November 2015, with
support from YWCA and the Social Welfare
Department’s Partnership Fund. Through
career-orientation assessment, talks and job
tasters offered by the industries, students were
able to gain a better understanding of themselves
and the different career options.

Not only is Project WeCan a pioneer in
demonstrating collaboration among the
business sector, government, schools and
NGOs, it is also a solid partner of the
government. Volunteers are certainly making a
difference to the young people in the project.
The project’s vision of inspiring the next
generation for a brighter future echoes
government’s priorities for young people.
Mr Matthew Cheung Kin-chung, GBS, JP
Secretary for Labour and Welfare

Programme features

5,000 Form 4 students from about 50
secondary schools under Project WeCan
A tri-sector collaboration of schools,
business sector and NGO, with the support
from Government

More than 30 job tasting activities provided
by different industries

Highlights
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Comprehensive and one-stop-shop, from
assisting students to identify own interest
and strengths, to providing industry
information, career and further education
options

Thanks to the support from the following corporate partners for
providing different job tasters and activities to the students :
- Parfums Christian Dior Hong Kong Ltd
- Harbour City
- Harriman Property Management Ltd
- i-CABLE
- Joyce Group
- Lane Crawford
- LWK & Partners (HK) Ltd
- Marco Polo Hotels
- Modern Terminals Ltd
- Paci�ic Club
- The “Star” Ferry
- The Taxation Institute of Hong Kong

We reach out to the community directly to offer help so
that schools, teachers and students will be more informed of
the actual requirements and expectations in the workplace,
and therefore narrowing the expectation gaps with each other.
Business sector’s active supports for the youngsters today will
bene�it corporations themselves in future employment.
Mr Stephen Ng, Chairman of Project WeCan Committee

Job Tasting Programme

Launched in 2012, Project WeCan Job Tasting
Programme gives students hands-on experience and a
chance to explore their vocational choices. In its 4th
year, the programme has been enriched with more
openings of a more diverse nature.
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Partner’s Programmes

LWK English Tutoring Workshop

LWK invited native English speakers from the of�ice
Prince Jewellery & Watch Company rewards
outstanding students

88 outstanding senior secondary school students

from 44 Project WeCan schools were awarded by
Prince Jewellery & Watch Company in

to provide oral English trainings for students at its

partner school. The aim was to offer opportunities to
build up students’ con�idence in English speaking

environment, and provide more exposure in western
culture.

2014/15, each receiving a scholarship of

BNP Paribas supports Man

September 2015. Great thanks to Prince

Information Day on 28

HK$5,000 as a token of encouragement.
A Presentation Ceremony was held in
Jewellery & Watch Company for its
generosity and kindness!

Kiu College Information Day

Man Kiu College held its

November 2015. Volunteers
from BNP Paribas supported
the event by organising

English game booths. Both
the participants and volunteers had so much fun.

Mock interview at Ralph Lauren

Ralph Lauren arranged a mock interview

for HKTA The Yuen Yuen Institute No. 3
Secondary School. This is the �irst job
interview for some of the students, and they
learnt the importance of preparation work
after the interview.
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American Funfair

The U.S. Consulate supported the 2015 American Funfair of its
partner school, Ma Kam Ming Charitable Foundation Ma Chan Duen

Hey Memorial College. Students communicated with native English
speaking volunteers when joining different programmes including
game booths introducing American culture and DIY workshops.

Out to Sea? The Plastic
Garbage Project

More than 300 students
from 14 Project WeCan

schools were invited to

join the “Out to Sea? The
Plastic Garbage Project”,

Standard Chartered “Arts in the Park”

jointly presented by the

Students from Lok Sin Tong Leung Kau Kui

Consulate General of

College joined the “Arts in the Park”, the

Switzerland in Hong

annual event of Standard Chartered.

Kong. Participants created works of art with plastic garbage for

Pre-event training was offered to them

display in the exhibition held at Hong Kong Science Museum.

before their volunteering in the face painting art stall. Students found it interesting
to interact with the public through art.
Hong Kong Ocean Day 2015
Wharf Group sponsored

“Hong Kong Ocean Day
2015”. More than 200

Project WeCan students

and teachers also attempted

snorkelling under professional divers’ guidance, followed
Visit to Emperor Jewellery Flagship Store
On 4 November 2015, 17 Form 4

students from PAOC Ka Chi Secondary
School visited the Emperor Jewellery
�lagship store. They also gained

knowledge about the retail industry
in the career talk.

by an eco-tour. Students had a better understanding on
the importance of protecting the ocean.
DBS business workshop

DBS Bank offered a business
grooming and banking workshop
for 80 students from Lee Kau Yan

Memorial School on 2 October
2015. About 10 management
associates from the bank shared

their insights on career planning
with the students.

Community Chest Wheelock
Swim for Millions

A number of Project WeCan schools
namely Hong Kong Sea School, Fung Kai

No.1 Secondary School, Caritas Fanling

Chan Chun Ha Secondary School and

Tsang Pik Shan Secondary School (TPSSS)
completed the school relay race. TPSSS’s

cheering team also performed on stage,
livening up the whole event.
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English WeCan motivates students to learn English

In order to arouse students' interest in learning
English, Project WeCan worked with CUHK Quality
School Improvement Project, in launching English
WeCan. The course aims to build a strong foundation
of students’ competency in English, to motivate
students’ self-learning interest in the language and
provide them with continuous learning opportunity
through coaching by university students and
corporate volunteers. With the
completion of the �irst level, the
second level, which started in
November 2015, will further
strengthen students’ English
Language skills.

WeCan Create Pilot Programme
fosters students’ creativity

“WeCan Create” Pilot Programme Award
Presentation Ceremony was completed on
27 August 2015 at Plaza Hollywood.
Students shared their success stories and
their experience during summer internship in Cherrypicks Limited and Summit
Technology (HK) Limited. Around 150
students from 12 Project WeCan schools
joined the pilot programme.

NEW PARTNERS 2016/17
KPMG
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Swiss International
Air Lines Ltd.

www.projectwecan.com
projectwecanhk

info@projectwecan.com

